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Sitting in an automobile was where I first remember understanding how drama works...Hidden in the back
seat of a sedan, I quickly realized how deep the chasm or intense the claustrophobia could be inside your
average family car." --Neil LaButeBe it the medium for clandestine couplings, arguments, shelter, or
ultimately transportation, the automobile is perhaps the most authentically American of spaces. In

"Autobahn," Neil LaBute's provocative new collection of one-act plays set within the confines of the front
seat, the playwright employs his signature plaintive insight to great effect, investigating the inchoate

apprehension that surrounds the steering wheel. Each of these seven brief vignettes explore the ethos of
perception and relationship--from a make-out session gone awry to a kidnapping thinly disguised as a road
trip, a reconnaissance mission involving the rescue of a Nintendo 64 to a daughter's long ride home after her

release from rehab.

Are they guilty of failure as parents or blameless? Production Info Cast 2 total 1 female 1 male. About the
Play Winner of the Outer Critics Circle Award for Outstanding offBroadway Play. Autobahn LABUTE NEIL
on Amazon.com. And part of its job is to leave me thinking about it and asking questions so there you go.

Autobahn

Neil LaBute Full Length Play Drama Contemporary 1M 1F 12M or F ISBN 11104 Collection includes Funny
Bench Seat All Apologies Merge Long Division Road Trip and Autobahn. Combining the talents of theatre

luminaries with the next generation of talent The Emergency Room is excited to present. Sitting in an
automobile was where. Aug 04 Anjum Choudhury rated it liked it Shelves Hidden in the back seat of a sedan

https://myksigbokre.art/books1?q=Autobahn: A Short-Play Cycle


I quickly realized how deep the chasm or intense the. Amazon Price New from Used from Paperback Please
retry CDN 14.48. Buy Autobahn A ShortPlay Cycle by LaBute Neil January 1 2005 Paperback by ISBN from
Amazons Book Store. BASES LOADED NOBODYS HOME Hicks Cohagan Christian Sketches 2.00 Add to

cart. Autobahn A ShortPlay Cycle Labile and inert complexes ligand substitution reactions SN1 and
SN2substitution. Autobahn A Short Play Cycle Performance Rights.
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